Part I  Shopping

1- What is the name of this shop ?

2- Why can you hear the audience laughing?

3- Who is standing in front of the shop ?

4- What are the items Mr Bean wants to buy ?
what does he do before buying them?

5- What does he do before paying ?

Part II  The Salvation Army Band

1- Who does he meet ?

2- What does she want ? why is she happy ?

3- What is the boy doing ?

4- What do they collect money for?

5- What does Mr Bean do next ?

6- Can you mention the names of the animals you can see ?

7- How would you qualify Mr Bean’s attitude?

You can watch the video on : http://www.youtube.com [Merry Christmas Mr Bean ] part I (5’17) ; part II (5’24) ; part III (7’05) ; part IV (6’19)

Enjoy !
Part III Christmas Eve

1- Describe his flat.

2- What is there in the box?

3- What time of the day is it?

4- Who is knocking at the door?

5- It's the morning. Why is he so excited?

Part IV The Meal

1- What is he cooking?

2- What's happening?

3- What have they eventually got for Christmas meal?

4- What present has he got? What about his girlfriend's?

5- How does she react? Why?